
IS THE CONTENT YOUR
COUNCIL PRODUCES

DEAF ACCESSIBLE?

Recording
In our professional,
specically designed
studios

Who is Involve Interpreter?
Involve Interpreter provides specialist support for Deaf British Sign 
Language (BSL) users with a range of video communication 
services. Using our bespoke video recording and editing 
studios, we add professional quality BSL translation to your written, digital and audio 
content (including websites, leaflets, fact sheets and information videos) to ensure it is 
fully accessible to Deaf people. All BSL translations are created by our in-house team of 
experienced, qualified and diverse interpreters. 

Why add BSL to your videos?
With approximately 151,000 BSL users in the UK, it is important to make your content accessible to everyone 
including your staff, borough residents and suppliers.  

Involve Interpreter enables your organisation to meet statutory requirements for providing access to infor-
mation for Deaf users. Our translations are suitable for internal and external web use and can be made 
bespoke to your council's branding. Working from our dedicated recording studio, our team offers a flexible 
approach to ensure that written, audio or digital content is inclusive and made accessible for Deaf people, 
whatever their communication preference.

Involve Interpreter
BSL video
recording and
editing service

Editing
Green screen, simple 
graphics, and video‐in 
‐video services 

Captioning
Transcription from
audio and subtitles
added to videos



OUR SERVICE IS RATED
5/5 BY OUR CUSTOMERS

Up to 10 videos
per month

Video cost (<5 minutes) - £200

Monthly managed service
cost - £2000

11 - 20 videos
per month

Video cost (<5 minutes) - £175

Monthly managed service
cost - £3500

21+ videos
per month

Costs avaible upon
request

* This is indicative pricing based on current user cases. All quotes will be bespoke,
based on the requirements
**Costs exclude VAT

0330 088 2412support@involveinterpeter.com

Contact Us

www.involveinterpreter.co.uk
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